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WEEK AHEAD

27 FEBRUARY
Travel Day

2 MARCH

18:00 Boarders Return

3 MARCH

Lessons begin
Winter Sport Programme begins

4 MARCH

18:00 - 19:30 Gr 7 Social with KC
(LSH)

HABIT OF MIND

TAKING RESPONSIBLE RISKS

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL
Our grounds came alive this week with loud and
inspiring sounds. From delicate and lyrical music,
performed at the first concert of the year, to dynamic
and energetic cheerleading rehearsals, ahead of the
much anticipated interhouse galas. It has been delightful
to see the girls build team spirit while encouraging
younger and new girls to join in with school custom
and fun. Bonds between girls have strengthened since
the beginning of the year and we are also impressed by
the way in which Grade 7 big sisters are supporting and
mentoring the Grade 4s thus showcasing the special
sisterhood which is tangible on our campus.
During assembly, I spoke about the importance
of safeguarding our wellbeing and taking greater
responsibility for what happens in a school environment.
We are currently procuring the services of The Guardian
Anonymous Reporting App which will provide a
confidential platform on which to report positive and
negative issues. The App is designed to protect your
daughter while encouraging her to use her voice to help
craft a healthy and honest school atmosphere to flourish
within. I do believe that learning to raise awareness
of important matters from a young age will result in
compassionate and engaged adults in the future.
The latter part of assembly called for the girls to gather,
discuss and agree upon rights and responsibilities for
their 2020 class charter. Rights included: ‘I have the right
to be heard and taken seriously’, ‘I have the right to get
information in different ways’ and ‘I have the right to
an education’ and they were respectively coupled with
responsibilities: ‘I need to ensure that I listen to the
views of others before sharing my perspective’, ‘I am
trusted to use the internet responsibly’ and ‘I have the
responsibility to apply myself to the best of my ability in
my learning.’

In closing I thank my staff for their daily dedicated efforts
to make teaching and learning so much fun at DSG Junior.
I also wish our school community a wonderful half term
with loved ones and friends.
Best wishes

MS BARBARA HIBBERT
JUNIOR SCHOOL HEAD

SPORT
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SPORT DATES
28 & 29 FEBRUARY

3 MARCH

5 MARCH

6 & 7 MARCH

8:00 Top 8 Gala and B Group
Galas (PE)

Winter Sport programme begins
14:00 IS Gala (DSG)

9:00 Inter-district gala (DSG)

U13 Frans Erasmus Netball Festival (PJ Olivier)

DEAR PARENTS
Our U13A water polo team ended the season on a high
note with a 13-0 win over the Collegiate u14B team.
A number of our girls participated in the Bushman’s River
half mile on Sunday morning and a special mention must
be made of Jamie Mote who came first in the girl’s junior
section. Kimberly Kabiri placed second while Olivia Carmichael crossed the finished line in third place. Congratulations to all our juniors for taking to the chilly water and
enjoying the open water experience.
The Albany swimming team was announced and the
following DSG Junior girls will represent their district on
5 March at the Inter District gala: U10 : Natasha White,
Julia MacKenzie. U11: Lucy Holderness, Michaela Blaine,
Jasmin Apps, Megan Wienekus. U12: Jamie Mote, Carys
Johnstone, Rachel van Vuuren. U13: Abigail Holderness,
Casey Joubert, Kimberly Kabiri.
The interhouse galas have provided lots of entertainment
and the opportunity to swim competitively and with the
final gala to go, Ruby and Jade are leading on the points
table. Jamie Mote, from Amber house, set another a
new school record for the U12 100m IM, with a time of
1.19.72secs.
After half term we will switch over to our winter sports
programme, to include hockey and netball. Please ensure
that your daughter has the correct attire and footwear
for each of these sports. Gum guards and shin guards are
compulsory for hockey player and girls.
Herewith the winter sport programme for 2020:
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

Grade 4 & 5
Netball
Hockey
Hockey
Netball

Grade 6 & 7
Hockey (& netball only girls)
Netball (& hockey only girls)
Hockey (& netball only girls)
Netball (& hockey only girls)

MS AYA SOWAZI
JUNIOR SPORTS COORDINATOR

SPORT
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BUSHMENS RIVER MILE

INTERHOUSE SWIMMING

For more photos go to MY.DSGSCHOOL.COM /Junior School information/ Photo Galleries JNR / All JNR Galleries
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WINTER SPORTS DATES TO DIARISE
Date

Event

Venue

3 March

Winter Sport programme starts

4 March

Independent Schools Gala

5 March
6 - 7 March
7 March
14 March
19 - 20 March
19 - 21 March
27 March
28 March
4 April
4 April

Inter-district Gala
Frans Erasmus Netball Festival (U13A)
Hockey & Netball trials
Hockey & Netball internal matches
Kingswood hockey festival (U13B)
All Girls Festival (U13A Hockey/Netball /Squash)
Kingswood Derby (Netball U10-13)
Kingswood Derby (Hockey U10-13)
Union Hockey Festival (U10)
EP Hockey Festival (U13A)

DSG Aquatic
Centre
DSG Aquatic
Centre
P.J Olivier
DSG
DSG
Kingswood
Clarendon (EL)
Kingswood
Kingswood
Union
Collegiate

Time
14h00-16h30
10h00-12h30
tbc
tbc
tbc
tbc
tbc
tbc
tbc
tbc
tbc

GRADE 4 CARARA TRIP

The grade 4’s visited the Carara processing factory where
they closely observed the canning process of canned bell
peppers from beginning to end.
Mr Winston Plaatjies explained each step in detail. The girls
learnt so much and recorded the step by step process on a
flow chart.
Many thanks to Mike and Delia Duxbury and to the staff
from Carara for their enthusiasm in allowing us to visit and
learn so much.

MS LISA MICKLEWRIGHT
GRADE 4 TEACHER

THE GRANGE

26 FEBRUARY 2020

THE GRANGE DUTIES

TUESDAY 25 FEBRUARY WEDNESDAY 26 FEB
Ms Thabile Temba

Ms Aya Makeba

DEAR PARENTS
The countdown to half term begins this week, with many
excited boarders looking forward to being reunited with their
families, or the prospect of time away with a friend. This last
weekend was a busy one, beginning with a pre-season sports
practice for both hockey and netball, as well as our final water
polo fixture, bar the All Girls Festival. The afternoon was spent
crafting brightly coloured friendship bracelets and the girls’
unique flair was reflected in their designs.
Sunday was predicted to be overcast and cool, not ideal for a
day at the beach. However, a cool early morning soon gave way
to sunny skies and more perfect weather could not have been
ordered. The Bushman’s River Mile was first on the agenda,
with some of the girls competing in the half mile swim, while
others supported the swimmers and played on the beach. Then
it was off to the far side of Kenton where Kariega beach was at
its finest: a gentle breeze and perfect water temperature. The
girls had a wonderful time in the lagoon with a picnic lunch on
the sand. They thoroughly enjoyed a long swim in the ocean

MONDAY 2 MARCH

TUESDAY 3 MARCH

Ms Nikki Hoefnagles

Ms Lusi Twani

and even the smallest of them braved the breakers, which
were rolling thick and fast as the tide came in.
Despite this action-packed schedule, rich with outdoor
activities, the highlight of the weekend was undoubtedly the
impromptu wedding, which took place on Saturday evening! The attention to detail and the resourcefulness of the
wedding planners was impressive. The guest list included Kim
Kardashian, The Ghettos of America, Nicki Minaj and Cardi B.
The bride sauntered down the aisle, the Bridal March pumping
from a portable speaker, her flower girls scattering petals in her
wake. Her dress was a fitted white empire-line with lace trim,
by Foschini, while the groom donned a green blazer and tie.
When the priest declared, “You may now hug the bride,” the
celebrations began in earnest. It was wonderful to see that no
matter how old they get, our girls are children at heart and still
love to play dress up!

MS JANE RITCHIE
THE GRANGE HOUSEMISTRESS
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GRADE 6 MONASTERY EXPERIENCE

The Grade 6s had a fantastic time exploring what the Monastery has to offer. The planned activities included a forest
hike, a walk through the monk’s labyrinth, rock climbing
with a skilled climbing instructor, Graham Carlson, nature
talk and outdoor survival tips with a local expert, Wayne
Vos, and an opportunity to study a wind turbine up close.
There were a number of team building activities such as a
scavenger hunt, obstacle course, mud creation competition
and evening skit performance. The girls took it in turns to
assist with the preparation of evening meals, which resulted in a delicious potjie on the first evening and braai on
the next.
Many thanks go to Clinton York, who arranged the accommodation, activities and food, as well as led many of the
planned activities. A big thank you also goes to Graham
Carlson and Wayne Vos for their willingness to share their
knowledge and expertise. Our girls had an amazing time
and learnt many new valuable skills.

MS MEGAN THERON
GRADE 6 TEACHER
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MUSIC CONCERT

“Music touches us emotionally, where words alone
can’t.” Johnny Depp
What a successful start of our music concert series
for the year. The girls displayed absolute confidence and pure enjoyment on stage. A big thanks
to the parents, teachers and peers for being such
a great audience for showing their appreciation
for each performer’s hard work and dedication.

MR VIRGIL MATRASS
MUSIC TEACHER
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
28 FEBRUARY
SESHA GENESTE

1 MARCH
JESSICA BOWKER
LAUREN BOWKER

AIMEE MASON
CHLOE TABIAAT

2 MARCH
ASHLEY TODD

PANCAKE RACES

ASH WEDNESDAY CHAPEL SERVICE

FOLLOW US
@dsg.junior

